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LATEST GASTONIA VICTIM BEFORE COURT IN CHARLOTTE
WALKER OFFERS TO “ARBITRATE”
FAKE CLOAK STRIKE; SCHLESIN6ER
ASSISTS TAMMANY HALL GESTURE

Co. Union Chiefs Had Exchanged Numerous
“Favors”; Received $50,000 From Lehman

Bosses' Organs Make Some More Confessions;
“Pickets!” Cry of Company Union

The close, affectionate connection between the “so-
cialist” chiefs of the International Ladies’ Garment Work-
ers, the company union of the cloak manufacturers and
Tammany Hall was again shown yesterday when Mayor
James J. Walker offered his services as an “arbitrator” on

HUNGARY, CZECHS
STOP RAILWAYS,
TENSION GROWS
War Talk Rife Because

Horty Jails Agent
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia, July 3.

—Tension between Czecho-Slovakia
and Hungary, over the arrest of a
Czecho-Slovakian railway ticket
agent on a charge of espionage,
grew today with reprisals threatened
on both sides.

The ticket agent, Wenzel Pecha.
was seized at the border station of
Hidasnemeti. The Prague govern-
ment “understands that Hungary
plans to cut railway traffic at three
other border points besides Hidss-
nemeti, where traffic already has
been suspended by Czechoslovakian
order.” If Hungary carried out
such a threat, only one railway con-
nection would be left between the
two countries.

Ultimatum Given.
The newspaper Creske Slovo,

which is close to the foreign minis-
ter, published a report that Hungary
iiad been given an ultimatum to re-
lease Pecha before noon on Friday,
otherwise Czecho-Slovakia would cut
all railway traffic with Hungary.
The foreign office refused to con-
firm or deny the report.

Pecha was arrested by two Horthy
gendarmes who pounced upon him
with drawn revolvers while he was
eating a meal in the raihyay station.
The Hungarian government states
that he was found to have received
for transmission to Czecho-Slovakia
documents containing military infor-
mation.

UtUNCtTAiIOTHER
816 WAR CRUISER
Hoover Battle Fleet

Building Ten More
WASHINGTON, July 3.—The eve

of the Fourth of July was cele-
brated by the naval department by
increases in its war fleet and ac-
tive preparations for the Hoover
world war, not far off.

At Camden, N. J., today, the
cruiser Chester, one of the 10,000-
ton warships of the eight under
construction when the last 15 were
voted by congress, was launched.
The mayor’s niece went through the
formality of breaking a bottle of
ginger ale over the nose of the
fighting machine. The ship will
cost over $11,000,000 when com-
pletely furnished. It is the third
of the eight to he launched.

Meanwhile, the navy department
gave contracts to the New York
Shipbuilding Co., of Camden, and
the Philadelphia navy yard to build
two more cruisers for something
over $10,000,000 each.

The contracts let today, added to

A hose awarded the Bethlehem Ship-
building Co. and the Puget Sound
navy yard last Week, will provide
for immediate construction of the
first five of the navy’s 15 cruiser
program.

Huild Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

S’the second day of the fake stop-
page in the cloak trade. This
hypocritical gesture on his part
is supported by the right wing of-
ficials who are quite willing that
Walker exploit the present situation
for political capital.

Fights Strikers.
Walker, under whose administra-

tion thousands of fur, cafeteria, iron

J and other strikers have been clubbed,
jailed and terrorized, Invited the I.
L. G. W. chieftains and representa-
tives of the bosses to meet with him
tomorrow at noon.

The leaders of the present fake
stoppage of the cloakmakers have
for many years been on the most
cordial of terms with the corrupt,
labor-hating Tammany Hall gang

which only recently fired 300 city
engineers because they demanded a

! wage increase.
Supported Tammany.

During the last election campaign
it was revealed that the I. L. G. W.

| clique had received $50,000 from Col.
Herbert Lehman, banker and pres-
ent lieutenant-governor on the un-
derstanding that votes of cloak-

! makers would be “delivered” to the
Tammany candidates. In 1919
Schlesinger, the president of the I.
L. G. W., on the official stationery

1 of the organization, enthusiastically
j endorsed the candidacy for state

j senator of Irwin Untermyer, son of

I the corporation lawyer, Samuel

1 Untermyer.

On the second day of the stop-

jpage, the clique found a convenient
i excuse for the miserable response in
their halls by the alibi that large
numbers of the cloakmakers had
gone to beaches and other nearby
resorts for the July 4th holiday.

The capitalist press, contrary to

its handling of genuine labor strug-
gles, yesterday continued to carry

columns of phoney publicity, giving
fantastic figures in connection with
the stoppage, some of them report-
ing twice as many workers “out”
as actually work in the New York

; trade.

Women’s Wear, the trade organ
of the manufacturers, which on the

! day of the fake stoppage admitted
that the move was primarily aimed
to build the company union of the
bosses, yesterday again spilled the
beans.

“Finishing Garments.”
Substantiating the charge made

by the Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union last week that the
stoppage had been postponed be-
cause many bosses had not provided
themselves with sufficient samples,
Women’s Wear in yesterday’s issue
baldly states:

“In both Council shops and in
shops of the submanufacturers’
group, it was reported that a ma-
jority of the relatively few work-
ers who remained were finishers
engaged in putting garments thru
the last processes of manufacture.
Some employers cited the fact that
the finishers were allowed to re-
main, while other workers struck
as proof of good will existing be-
tween themselves (the bosses) and
their workers.”

And at another point: “The firms
expressed no surprise over the walk-
out. They point out that Council
officials (the' boss association) ad-
vised that no employes be retained
in instances in which it appeared
that a majority would respect the
strike call.”

Cloakmakers, members of the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union, yesterday continued to dis-
tribute the call of the union urging
the workers to convert the fake
stoppage of the Schlesinger-Dubin-
sky clique into a real strike for

(Continued on Page Two)

Shoe Workers
Strike Against
‘Yellow’ Pact

Thirty-five workers employed in
the Bernard Shoe Company. 2,00 Til-
lary St., Brooklyn, resisted the at-
tempt of the company to foist a
yellow-dog agreemAit upon them
and struck yesterday, under the
leadership of the Independent Shoe
Workers Union. One of its pro-
visions required that each worker
place SIOO in the hands of the boss
as security against his joining the
union.

Those on strike now are from the
cutting and sitting departments,
and the lasters are expected to go
out soon. These workers are now
staging a fight to recover S2OO se-

| curity which each was compelled to
put up with the company.

! One worker, Sidney Rafal, who
| had to go to the hospital for a seri-
I ous operation just before the strike
jstarted, was refused his security by

I the company, but he finally obtained
it. He sent a message to the strik-

; ers yesterday, saying: “Sorry I can-
not be with you now, but just as
soon as I get out of the hospital I’ll
be with you in the front line trenches
cf the fight.”

At the same time, 50 workers who
have been striking in the Alfred
Giantel, Ine., for the past nine
weeks under the leadership of the
union, yesterday returned to work
following the signing of an agree-
ment granting all union demands.
This includes recognition of the
union end a 44-hour week.

SEAMEN PLEOGE
AID TO GASTONIA
STRIKE VICTIMS
To Report on Frameup

in World Ports
Over 700 seamen pledged them-

selves to carry the story of the
Gastonia murder frame-up to all the
ports of the world last night at the
open-air mass meeting called by the
Marine Workers League at the foot
of Whitehall St. In a resolution
unanimously accepted the .marine

j workers called the frame-up one of
] the most outrageous in American
labor history and hailed the militant
struggle of the newly-awakened
workers of the South gainst the tex-
tile barons.

J. R. Pittman, the first of the j
Gastonia strikers to be arrested on
the charge of murder, told of the
terrible conditions under which the
workers live and work. When
heckled by a half-drunk soldier, 1
Pittman revealed that he had been
a soldier in the American forces in
Russia. There he saw lor himself
that the Russian workers were fight-
ing for real freedom and that the
slogans of the American bourgeoisie
had been lies. He had more experi-
ence with bourgeois patriotism when
he came back to Gastonia and was
allowed to walk the streets for
months without a job, in spite of
the fact that when he enlisted he
was promised his old job back again.

Police Choke Women.
Pittman told of the brutality of j

the police from the very beginning
of the strike. At one time when
police met Vera Busch and old Mrs.
Howard, who was not even a striker,
they choked Busch until she was half
dead and struck and knocked down
the old lady.

J. L. Brewer, another striker from
Gastonia, told the story of the raids, |
first on the headquarters, then on
the tent colony.

Political Struggle.
Wells, an organizer of the Na-

tional Textile Workers Union, told
how what had started as a fight for
economic demands was turned into
a political struggle with the bring-
ing in of troops and machine guns.
He told how the propaganda of the
strikers calling or. the soldiers not
to fire on their brother workers was
so effective that the troops were
withdrawn and an out-of-town divi-
sion brought in. He pointed out the
different functions of the Workers 1
International Relief, which is sup-
plying food and clothing and the tent '

(Continued on Page Two) i

! PEONS WHIPPED
I BY RICO OWNER
: OF PLANTATION
' Lash and Gun Used by

Boss on Helpless
Georgia Slaves

Negro Worker Unpaid

Court Not Expected to
Convict

AMERICUS. Ga., July 3.—Fur-
ther stories illustrative of the bru-
tal methods whereby wealthy white
plantation owners maintain white

j supremacy by vicious use of the
j shotgun and lash against their Ne-

! gro slaves were told by John Vano-
ver, a Negro worker, and Claude

i King, a white farm hand, to the
j Federal Court today. The two ac-

[ cused their employer, W. D. Ar-
j nold, of keeping them in servitude

J for two years.

When the trial entered its final
| phases the planter still fought hard
to deny the charges by trying to
tell the jury they wr ere maneuvered
by “unfriendly neighbors.”

Lashed on Bare Skin.
In his testimony King showed

that Arnold had forced the two to
work on his Sumner County planta-
tion under conditions of feudal
slavery.

“I tried to escape,” King said,
“but Arnold had me recaptured and
had his men lash me on the bare
skin with a leather strap.” To
make sure the lashing was hard
enough, Arnold supervised proceed-
ings with a shotgun. Sometimes
Arnold gave King $2.50 a week “for
myself and family.”

the evidence of the Negro
1 and white worker proves indict-

; ments charging peonage and servi-
(Continued on Page Two)

8 FUR PICKETS
GET JAILTERMS

I

14 Others Released;
Picketing Goes on

Nine fur strike pickets were ar-
! rested yesterday morning. Ar-
i raigned in Jefferson Market Court,
I their cases were postponed until
July 9.

Eight other strikers arrested last
week when they entered a shop for

! the purpose of urging workers there
Ito join the general strike, were
each sentenced to five days in the
Workhouse on the charge of ‘“dis-
orderly conduct.” These workers
are Sam Lederman, Nikolas Van
Vaukes, Antonio Zulas, Robert Waf-
yodes, Ben Goldberg, Harry Green- ;
berg, Thomas Gotfikas, and Sam
Gotkind.

Yesterday, also, five other pickets
arrested on the same charge were
released by Magistrate Smith in Jes-

I ferson Market Court. These were
Harry Goldstein, Frank Brown,
Harry Fischer, Morris Gordon and
Sam Gotkind. The last-named, tho
freed in this case, was convicted with
the other eight and sentenced to five
days in the Workhouse,

j Picketing continues in the fur mar-
ket, and settlements are being eon- j
eluded with individual bosses by the I
Needle Trades Workers Industrial I
Union.

A meeting of the Executive of the |
General Strike Committee will be
held tomorrow night at 7 o’clock at
16 West 21st St., it is announced.

FASCISTS DEPORT DOCTOR.
ROME (By Mail).—According to

a report from Bozena the deportation
commission for the South Tirol has
decided to deport the German Doctor
of Medicine Josef Kiener for a period
of 3 years on account of the fact

¦ that Kiener is a person dangerous to

I the National Order, i.e., a danger to
fascism. Kiener is one of those
Germans forcibly made Italian by

the peace treaties. The island to
which be will be sent is not yet
known.

Members Must Complete
the One Day's Pay Fund
Drive By End of the Week
Emergency Must Be Overcome in.Order

to Meet Tasks Facing Party
and Daily Worker

Two weeks have passed since the Central
Committee issued the call to the Party mem-
bership and the working class for a $50,000
Communist Party-Daily Worker Emergency
Fund. The word “emergency” was not used
as an empty term. It indicated the situation
of the Party and its chief organ, The Daily
Worker. The emergency exists primarily be-
cause of the heavy burdens placed upon the
Party in this period of developing class strug-
gles, characterized by the working class go-
ing over to the offensive against the capitalist
class. We face a real emergency inasmuch as
shortage of funds deprive us of the resources
with which to wage the fight. And when the
Party of the working class is handicapped in
carrying out its tasks the whole working class
suffers.

In line with the policy of self-criticism, we must say
emphatically that thus far the membership of the Party has
not responded as quickly as it ought to have done to the
decision that each Party member be assessed One Day s Pay.
There has been ample time to respond to this decision, hut
in spite of admirable response from most sections of the
Party, there are still units and individual members who have

i not yet met their obligation. THIS CONDITION MUST BE
REMEDIED AT ON( E! If yon haven’t had a pay day since
the issuance of the call for the emergency fund, you should
borrow' the equivalent of one day’s pay or raise it among
friends and place it in the hands of the Party functionary
designated to handle the fund.

Many workers who are not members of the Party, and
who realize the necessity of strengthening our whole fight-
ing apparatus, have donated a day’s pay, and some of them
have donated as much as half a week’s pay, while still others
ha\e sent in a weeks pay to help the Daily in the present
difficult situation. Other workers, not members of the
Party, have taken up the question of the $50,000 Emergency
Fund in their unions and workmen’s fraternal societies and
obtained donations to the Fund. Certainly there is some-
thing sadly lacking in the Party member who does not do
equally as much to strengthen his own Party and the non-
Party workers. Such results prove one thing—that there
are workers outside the Party who feel more deeply the ele-
mentary needs of the working class than some of the Party
members.

Comrades! We have tremendous campaigns on foot—-
the defense of the Gastonia strike victims who are in the
shadow of the electric chair; the campaign for International
Day Against Imperialist War; the drive for a successful con-
ference of the Trade Union Educational League in order to
consolidate the militant trade union forces of the country;
the elemental campaign of enlightenment in the ranks of our
Party so that we will be able to meet the problems of today
in a revolutionary manner, TO NEGLECT TO PAY AT
ONCE YOUR ONE DAY’S WAGE TO THE EMERGENCY
FUND IS TO INJURE THE PARTY WORK, TO ENDAN-
GER THE DAILY WORKER AND INDIRECTLY AID THE
REACTION.

These are plain words, and blunt words, but when we
face such tremendous tasks we would not be doing our duty
to the working class and to our Party unless we pointed out
such facts.

LET EVERY MEMBER OF THE PARTY MEET HIS
OBLIGATION TO PAY THE ONE DAY’S WAGE BEFORE
THIS WEEK ENDS!

FUNDS TRICKLING IN
To Save “Daily” Workers Must Aid

The following are the meagre contributions received up to and
including last nitght. In order to save the Daily Workr and go
back to a six-page paper it is absolutely imperative that our work-
ing class readers contribute a minimum total of SI,OOO a day forthe duration of the campaign, which otherwise will come to an un-timely end. The contribution shows the income for the day's pay andthe direct contributions. Only half this figure goes to the main-

tcnance of the Daily
.

.

given in honor of Sylvia
Schwartz, City 6.30

J. L. P.,. City 1.00
S. Rylicken, City 2.50

I (Continued on Page Three)

Branch 225, W. C., City $ 5.00 fM. Lazase, Bronx. N. Y.... 3.00
Group of workers of B. Fur-

man. City 2.00
H. Less, City 2.00 .
Collected at a birthday party |

LABOR DEFENSE APPEALS
TO WORKERS TO HURRY;

LETTERS ARE CENSORED
Neal, of Scopes Case, and Judge Carter Added

to Defense of Framed Mill Strikers
!

__________________

Enthusiastic Organization Meetings Held by
Textile Workers in Surrounding Towns

“RUSH IN FUNDS;
DON’T WAIT FOR
MAIL, SAYS I. L. D.
Postoffice Holds Back
Literature for Week

BULLETIN.

WASHINGTON, July 3—The
post office solicitor, Horace J.
Donnelly, when interviewed today
by an attorney representing the
International Labor Defense, re-
fused to withdraw his ban on I.
L. D. envelopes carrying the slo-
gan. “Smash the Murder Frame-

j up Against the Gastonia Strik-
ers.” It is threatened that the
post office department may start

criminal action against the I. L.
D.

I. L. D. officials declare that
they will nevertheless stand on j
their right to have the envelopes !
sent through the mail, will con-
tinue to mail them and will start •
court proceedings against the
postal authorities.

• * *

The National Office of the Inter- j
national Labor Defense has issued
an appeal to the workers and sym-
pathizers with the struggles of la- j
bor throughout the country to de- j
feat the federal government’s at-
tack on the Gastonia defense cam- j
paign in the banning of I. L. D. j
mail by increasing contributions and
intensifying efforts to raise funds.
The appeal, which is signed by Carl j
Hacker, assistant national secretary, |
states:

“The federal government has
joined with the state government of 1
North Carolina in a conspiracy to:
send 15 working men and women,
members of the National Textile I
Workers’ Union, to the electric
chair and eight others to long terms I
in jail. By barring from the mails [
the appeals for funds sent out by:
the International Labor Defense be-!
cause our envelopes bear the cap- i
tion: ‘Smash the Murder Frame-1
Up against the Gastonia strikers,’
the federal government hopes to ef-
fectively cripple our big nation-wide
defense campaign so that the framed
strikers in Gastonia can be rail-
roaded to the electric chair or to!
prison before the workers of this
country are aware of the danger
and rally to their defense.

Still Holds Mail.
“For about a week our mail has;

been held up and much of it is still
in possession of the post office,
which means that our appeals and
collection lists have failed to reach
thousands of workers. Though we
are fighting out this case with all
the means at our command and
though we are going ahead with
the mailing of our letters, our cam-

(Continued on Page Two)

STRIKERS SHINS
ILLS M FALSE
ARREST, ATTACKS
Bosses’ Press Slanders

Dead Unionist
(Special to the Daily Worker.)
GASTONIA, N. C.. July The

International Labor Defense has se-

cured a writ of habeas corpus for
Deltnar Hampton, the Gastonia
striker arrested in Gaffney, S. C.,
and kidnapped by mill deputies
acoss the state line to be framed

, for murder.
The writ instructed the Gastonia

authorities to bring Hampton to a
hearing before Judge Harding in
Charlotte today.

Neal and Carter for Defense.
Appearing for the defense are

Attorneys John Randolph Neal, of
Knoxville, Tenn.; Judge Carter, of
Asheville, and Frank Flowers of
Charlotte. Neal is the attorney of
record for the defense in the fa-
mous Scopes' case, the test of the
Tennessee anti-evolution law. Car-
ter, is a well-known former supreme
court judge, who recerltly declined
being one of the defense staff on
account of pressure of other work,
but stated that he feared the tac-

(Continued on Page Three)

MILLION REFUND
GOES TO MELLON

U. S. Treasurer Gives
His Firm Big Percent
WASHINGTON, July 3.—The re-

port made public today of the joint
commission on internal revenue
taxation shows that Andrew Mellon
gave hack to the largest corpora-
tion $106,569,893 counting only the
amounts over $75,000 each, in “tax-
ation refunds” during the last six
months of 1928.

Mellon gave his own Aluminum
Company of America the neat little
present of $1,287,426 during this
same period, on the excuse of “in-
ventory adjustment.”

Other big concerns, some of them
operated by Mellon’s relatives and
some by his friends, are: P. Lol-
lard & Co., $1,231,006; U. S. Steel
Co., $15,756,595; American Woolen
Company, $1,214,580.62; Louis B.
Kolb, et al, $1,580,573.50; Prudential
Insurance Company of America, sl,-
503,219.02; Standard Oil Company
of New York and subsidiaries, sl,-
117,328; Vacuum Oil Company, $4,-
120,381.

Pittsburgh Mobilizes tor
Drive Against War Threat

Practical Steps to be Taken at Conference to
Reach Big War Industries

PITTSBURGH. Pa., July 3. ;
Measures to mobilize the working
class for the assault on the grow-
ing preparations against imperial-
ist wr ar will be taken at a meeting
of district functionaries of the
Communist Party, to be held next '
Sunday at 12 noon at the Labor
Lyceum, 35 Miller St.

Specifically, the conference will |

discuss means whereby workers
| from every basic industry in the
section will be drawn into the anti-
war demonstration on International
Red Day, Aug. 1.

Discuss Practical Work.
Pittsburgh is the center of highly

concentrated hea\y industry and is
|of the utmost importance to the
I (Continued on Page Two)

ANSWER JULY 4 WAR MEETINGS WITH HUGE ANTI-WAR DAY AND CITY NOMINATING CONVENTION
Official announcements emanating from Tammany controlled city

hall indicate that the flood of oratory today will chiefly concern itself
with arousing jingo sentiment for war purposes, and will attack the
growing militancy of the labor movement and attempt to strengthen
Tammany Hall especially for the coming election campaign.

Programs, parades, and oilier . . ..i '!nr pro-imperialist war cclcora
tlons have been arranged in all boroughs with the cooperation of the

darkest forces of reaction, the church, the American Legion, police, etc.
The New York Sun announces that “the patriotic youth has been

warned to go qasy on explosives and to express its zeal over the split
between King George an the early colonials in a decorous manner.”
In this veiled manner the traditions of revolutionary struggle are being
suppressed while the brutal attacks on the working class are increased.

Gatherings are taking place on the battlefields of 1776. near war
monuments, and at city hall park, where Jimmy Walker will harangue
the “first voters,” in an attempt to get their votes iu the coming clec-

! tion campaign. The speeches generally will attempt to use the tradi-
tions of the struggles of 1776 against the present day working class.

The Communist Party, District Two, yesterday denouqced the
demonstrations that are taking place and urged all workers to use this
day and every day following until the fourteenth of July for the pur-
pose of mobilizing all working class organizations to send" fraternal
delegates to the Communist Party City Nominating Convention to be
held on July 14, at Irving Plaza. 15th Street and Irving Place, to

j nominate working class candidates in the coming election campaign.

Wherever workers gather on this day, the purpose of the capi-
talist pro-imperialist war demonstrations must be exposed and agitation
for a real present day revolutionary struggle against imperialist war
and for a Workers’ and Farmers’ Govenment must take place. Special
attention must be called to the Anti-War Day to be held thruout the
world by the revolutionary masses on August 1. A great New York
Nominating Convention to start a whirlwind election campaign will
he an excellent contribution to the struggle against the militariat-
jingoist meetings being held today.¦ “ - r i-
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I Organizer Faces Death

j.
•Ip®*!J V
A my Schcchter, director of the re-

lief store in Gastonia, is held with
two other women organizers and 12

¦ men on framed up murder charges
lin Gastonia. The millprosecution is

j rushing them to trial in July, and in-
i tends to electrocute them. Funds for

j their defense should be rushed to the :
| International Labor Defense, .SO E.
| 11th St., Room 402, New York City.

PEONS WHIPPED
I BY RICH OWNER

OF PLANTATION
Lash and Gun Used by

Boss on Slaves

I (Continued from Page One)

i tude against Arnold, the wealthy

| slave-driver even forced his work-
| ers to admit “debts,” it was shown
in the planters’ attorneys’ cross-ex-

i xmiraticn of Vanover.
No Pay for Slavery.

“He didn't pay me for my work,”
, Vanover testified. AHe openlj
boasted of killing a Negro some

1 years ago. He threatened to kill
• me, too.”

Both were kept in permanent i
j debt to the plantation owner, the :
Negro worker told the court. They

1received virtually no wages, slaving j
! long before sunup to long after sun-

I set, stopping only to get continual ¦
j whippings.

Since hundreds of such cases ex-
! ist in thi3 state, it is not expected
that the court will bring in an ad- ;

j verse verdict against Arnold.

tepmsTeague
FLOODED IN WORK
Workers FlocktoFig-ht;

Help Needed
As a result of its intensive cam-

; pr.ign in organising the working ;
j class tenants of Harlem against the

| rent hogs, the Harlem Tenants’
League is so swamps.) with work

I that its offices are going full blast
! twenty-four hours a day.

The League is receiving more,
complaints of rent boosts, dispossess-j
sions and service stoppages, and
more applications for membership j
than it can handle. In addition, it
is mailing hundreds of organiza- j
tional instructions for house com-

mittees, captains and heads of sym-
pathetic organizations.

Party Hack Exposed.
It is also issuing an exposure of i

Abraham Grenthal, a republican
party hack who is employing re-,
formist methods to hamper the work,
of the League, as is Mayor Walker,,
an owner of 100 shares of Dunbar
National Bank stock. This bank,
controls the Jim Crow Dunbar
Apartments, ostensibly built for oc- j
cupance by poor workers but since

| made sacred to well-heeled “social,
workers” and the profiteering land-
lords.

Roscoe C. Bruce, manager of the
apartment house, is one of the bit-
terest opponents of the League. Hts
attacks upon its recommendations
for a permanent rent law are espe-
cially vicious.

Plans of Action.
; The League, thru its publicity
head, Solomon Harper, earnestly re-

quests aU working class tenants who

are being ground under the heel of
the landlord class to call or write
for its plans of action. Unemployed
workers are also asked to come to

the League’s offices, 235 West 129th
St., all this week to help distribute
hand-bills, do office work and other-
wise assist in the tasks with which
it is overburdened.

A city-wide conference of tenant
leagues will be held in Harlem about
July 16, at which plans for spread-
ing the rent strike and linking up
the housing situation with the elec-

! tion campaign this fall will be
wohked out.

ANTI-IMPERIALISTi
00N6RESS HATED
BY FRENCH RULER|
Barred From Paris; It
Willbe Held on Same j
Date in Frankfort

Sandino Refused Vise

U. S. Compels Him to
Go by Slower Route
A cable to the National Office of

the All-America Anti-Imperialist
League United States section yes-
terday states that the French min-
istry of the interior, supposedly act-
ing on the instigation of the Mac- j
Donald government of England, has;
forbidden the Anti-Imperialist World :
Congress scheduled for Paris, July;
20, and has banished from the coun- j
try some of the secretaries sent
there to prepare the congress.

The deported anti -imperialists
were accuse.! of “conspiring against
the safety of the state.”

Meets in Frankfort.
Immediately on receiving news of I

the action of the French govern- j
ment, the office of the World Or-!
ganization of the Anti-Imperialist j
League, located in Berlin, tele- j
graphed the anti-imperialist officej
m t ranklort-on-tlve-Main to prepare j
for the congress to be held in that j
city on the same date, July 20, and;
all the national sections of the j
League against Imperialism are j
being notified to send their dele-1
gates' there. I

It io known that the British “la- i
ter party’ government is veryj
anxious to crush the anti-imperialist;
movement, which might deprive Bri- [
ush capitalists of present or future |
coioniaJ conquests. The “labor par- j
ig” seems anxious to prove to Bri-:
v.sh exploiters that it is as reliable 1
a. servant of theirs as whs the late;

i s:y govrenmr nt. A suspicious in-j
i- set taken by the British labor!
arty i tr et .aii:: ts r.receded the pros-1
at sadden activity of the French j

re.*:: e Car.aino Visa.
Cre c." ii e delegates to the world |

i.r.rrc's., the heroic fighter for!
} “tin. w trie' a in.dcncntk-nci against j

¦ . C. imper'aiiarn, Augustino San-;

i :) ti ilicaragaa, has been refused:
; L. d. si e. cn his passport. San-,
<dno is in Veer. Crus, from which the;
rip ’ey sea to the European coast j
•, 21. days. If he could come via!

Ilev; York, ten days would be saved.'
'.'•at ii! is exactly one cf the petty

evatcutions U. S. imperialism is
lad to inflict on its opponents, and

:e will have to take the slower
•sate. Even at that, he will arrive
ebon: July 2* in Frankfort, when
the cengr. v is at its height.

OiSU2E
—

FOR |
WM-IB’BAYi
(Crr'.inued fre,:i Page Cue)

refection c" the imperialist plans i
creating gigantic war ma-

iilns. Frrxiiaal dctrils will he
n'ren up rt the Sunday conference
n order that the workers! in the
vest steel mills, the electrical in-

'entry, the coal mines and in the
• anejJortstion industry may he
Yawn into the struggle against the
-onace cf another imperialist war.

M eting: and demonstrations will
o arranged throughout the whole
strict and the war danger will be

• 'rnerted up with the problems
ncir.g the workers in the slave

ns of the Pittsburgh region. There
sentiment in certain industries

d plants for strikes as a protest
-Must the war preparations of the
eperialistr.

Pmn Election Campaign.

The functionaries will also dis-
s the coming municipal and

ur.ty elections cr.d start work to
'r.ce Communist Party candidates
\ the ballot. The election cam-
tign will also connect up the war
’nger and the task of organizing
he unorganized workers with local
• seacl: rule in Pennsylvania.

unsnare 1500 Young
Yorkers in CMT Camp

PLATTSBURG, N. Y.—July 3.
he war mongers claim that 1,500

v oung workers have been duped into
gning up for the citizens’ military
r.ining camp which will open here
morrow. Wall Street is outdoing
elf in its efforts to prepare gun
dder for the impending imperialist

r.r, but it is expected that many of
he young workers ensnared into the

mp by glorious promises of a “free
% -cation” will learn not only how to

. ght but whom to fight before their
Forth of training is up.

WILL “THE DAILY” SURVIVE?
Send in Your Answer!

V

The Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Square, New York.

After reading the appeal for aid in the Daily Worker I am

sending you the enclosed amount, $

' Nam?

Address -

Mintfß of conirlbiHor* will be publifthed In fho “llnlly” without
?fWn?. '?

. „

“HUSH IN FUNDS;.
PONT WAIT FOB
MAIL, SAYS S, L D.
Postoffice Holds Back

Literature for Week I
(Continued from Pncje One) j

paign has meanwhile been dealt a
serious blow. In an organized!
frame-up such as this, where all the
forces of reaction are lined up on
the side of the mill owners and
against the workers, such a blow |
may mean death to 15 brave fight-1
ers for labor, a victory for the mill ;
baronsT the crushing of the heroic
Gastonia strikers and the driving
out of the National Textile Work-
ers' Union from the South.

“Don't Wait For Letters.”

“This blow must not remain un-
answered. July 29, the date of the
trial, is less than four weeks off. j
The mill owners’ courts are deter-1
mined to rush everything through
ns quickly as possible. They VillI
succeed if the federal government is j
allowed to cripple the I. L. D. de- \
sense campaign. This move on the i
part of the federal government, j
made in connivance with the North :

Carolina authorities, must be de- j
seated. It can only be defeated by

I the intensification of defense efforts
throughout the country. It can only

| be defeated by a great and immß-
- increase in contributions for
the defense. Every worker and'
sympathizer with labor must act at
once. Your comrades’ lives are at
stake. Don’t wait to receive our

I literature. Arrange meetings, tag
' days and collection campaigns and
rush every cent at once to the Na-
tional Office of the International
Labor Defense, 80 E. 11th St., Room
402.”

W.UJRRANGES
IRON STRIKE AID
‘Socialists’ A. F. of L.

Aid the Bosses
The eighth weeli of the strike of

• the New York iron and bronze work-
ers. was marked by a huge mass
-'-oetin" of the strikers at Irving
Plaza, Irving Place and 15th St., at j
which 1,000 strikers were present.

Workers in shops that have set- j
tied with the Architectural Iron j
and Bronze Workers Union, loading j
the strike, pledged a day’s wases

i ft-- the relief of the strikers.
Arrangements werq yesterday

I -->cd« bv the Workers International
Relief to hold a tag day for the,

j strikers. The date will be announced ]
in a day or so. The W. I. R. has j

i also arranged to deliver food to the
families of the strikers.

A large shop, Stoller and Cook, ]
yesterday yielded to the strikers.

| This shop is in the Bronx. Mass !
; picketing continued yesterday.

A number of strikers yesterday |
received summonses to appear in
Bridge Plaza Court, Brooklyn, on
charges of felonious assault. Neither j

) the union nor the striker's summoned ;
j could account for the summonses. |

The staunch allies of the iron and :
I bronze bosses, the A. F. of L., metal ;
| trades union misleaders, are rush-
j ing to the aid of the bosses. The
A. F. of L. Metal Polishers Union !

! misleaders have ordered the nem-
i berr, of that union to return to work.

The moulders, still at work in
1 struck shops, are kept at work by
the misleaders of their union.

The yellow socialists, through
j their organ, the “Forward,”- signal-
i ized the eighth week of the strike
! with a vicious attack on the strike
, leaders, especially George Powers,
union organizer. Strikers commented

i on the contrast between the action
of the W. I. R. in offering concrete
aid, and of the socialists in sabotag-
ing the strike.

THp working (lass cannot simply
lay hold of the ready-made state
machinery, and wield It for Its own
pitrposc.. . .Tillh ne* v Commune < I'nris

i Commune) breaks the modern state
poorer.—Mars.

MAT ACT AGAINST!
INK SWINDLERS
Ferrari, City Trust

Head, Held
Faced by growing resentment of

ruined working class depositors and

others hit by the City Trust Com-
pany crash, the Special Grand Jury
is expected to take criminal action j
against other swindlers in addition
to the six already held because of
their activities in looting the bank, it
was predicted by Bank Superinten-
dent Broderick yesterday.

“Itis still to early to be positive,”
Broderick replied when asked
whether larceny charges would be
filed, although those close to the in-
quiries know had the looters been
less exalted socially than the present.

| Tammany-fascist alliance involved,
!far more serious charges would have
been preferred against them,

j Frederick Ferrari, brother of the
Swindler-owner Francesco, was the;

| latest to be held in $3,500 bail on j
charges of “misdemeanor.” He had

. filed, the charges show, a false re-

port wdth the State Banking Depart-

Starting This Saturday July 6———

celebrating the
physical culture
revolution of the Soviet Kepublic.

“SPARTAKIADA”
a remarkable Sovkino film record of the

“RED OLYMPIAD”
RECENTLY HELD IN MOSCOW

Showing men and women workers of Russia and
other countries exhibiting remarkable skill, speed
and strength in all forms of athletics.

Film Guild Cinema
5* W. Bth st. v&mxn

SPRIng 5095-5090
rllrrrlIon: Contlnumi. Performance. Popular price..
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FOEEIGM NEWS |
Wall Street Grabs off Chaco Oil in Paraguay;,

U. S. Tries to Lay Down Rules for Next War !

23 Lynched by Federate in Mexico; Polish Dic-
tator to Touch off Fireworks on 4th

Wall Street Empire Annexes Another State.
WASHINGTON, July 3.—The brawl between Bolivia and Paraguay

over the ric.h Chaco region will be settled by Wall Street, which has
forced the contending powers to “arbitrate” and await the findings of ;
a “neutral commission,” to be composed of rubber-men representing |

Mexico, Colombia, Cuba, Uruguay and the U. S. As the first four coun-;
tries are Wall Street dependencies, and Bolivia is ruled by Standard Oil
and the Guggenheim interests, Paraguay is up against American im-
perialism.

...

Rules For Next War Broached by U. S.. Defeated.
GENEVA, July 3.—The international code on war prisoners pro-

posed by U. S. jingoes was turned down by the other imperialist powers,
which object to Wall Street dictating all the rules of the impending
imperialist war.

...

Lynch 23 in Mexico.
MEXICO CITY. July 3.—The bodies of 23 men who are alleged to

huvb raided the .town of Atotonilco were hanging from telegraph poles i
near the scene of the raid tonight; Federal troops did the lynching.

#
...

Pilsudski Bends Knee ;*t Dollar Shrine.
WARSAW, July 3. —The American imperialist “independence day” j

will he officially celebrated in Poland by order of the dictator, Pilsudski,
who thus renders honor to his fellow exploiters.

...

Mexican Reactionary Thinks Gil Too Tame.
MEXICO CITY, July 3.—ln the keynote speech of the anti-

reelectionist party, the most reactionary group in Mexico, its president,
Vito Robles, hauled the Gil government over the coals for its insufficient
bloodthirstiness in exploiting the workers and peasants.

* * *

Smuts Still To Wield Whip.
CAPE TOWN, South Africa, July 3.—Reports that General Jan :

Christian Smuts would hand over the leadership of the viciously reac- I
tionary South African party to three picked triumvers Were denie.l with j
some heat today. *

...

Expert Truth-Benders in Chinese Contest.
SHANGHAI, July 3.—The foreign minister is demanding the de-

portation of the New York Times’ Peking correspondent, Hallett Abend,
who is charged with “fabricating” an interview with Marshal Chang
Hsueh-liang which did the officials of the Nanking government no good.
Chang now swears he never gave out the statements attributed to him
and calls Abend a liar, who in turn claims that Chang is a prevaricator.
Since both claim to be honest men, observers say that it wbuld be uh-
just to doubt either.

...

U. S. Gunboats For “Independence Day” in Cuba.
HAVANA, Cuba, July 3.—The Wall Street battleships Florida and

New York anchored in the harbor this morplng.
...

Mexican Workers Strike Against U. S-British Bosses.
MEXICO CITY, July 3.—Hundreds of cigarette workers employed

in the Aguila factory, which is owned by British and American interests,
went on strike for higher wages today.

» « .

All-Political Ring Breaks Up in Holland.
AMSTERDAM. July 3.—The d’affaires” turned in its resig-

nation today after conducting the government of Holland for two years.
It was a ring composed of members represehting all the principal reac-
tionary parties of Holland, functioning in the absence of an elective party
cabinet. General elections are being held today.

...

Foreign Capitalists Resent Wail Street’s Hogging.
WASHINGTON, July 3.—Wall Street diplomats returning fi’om

Europe report a high degree of resentment against Uncle Shylock, who
is seen as an ogre gobbling up the trade of the world arid pushing his
imperialist frontiers deeper and deeper into foreign parts.

ment during his directorship of the
ibank. Legal technicalities saved him
[from felony charges, since the sign-
ing of the false document had not
been done in the presence of a
notary.

Systematic violation of the most
formal banking laws by the Ferrari
bank and the numerous dummy cor-
porations used to enrich the clique
in control had been sanctioned by
Warder during his corrupt adminis-
tration of the banking department.

It is possible that minor grafters
may get jail sentences, but the state
and city administration is so honey-

! combed with Tammany henchmen
; that it is likely that most of the
real robbers will escape scot-free.

WALKER OFFERS |
i TO “ARBITRATE”

FAKE STOPPAGE
Schlesinger Friendly to

Tammany Stunt
(Continued from Page One)

j union conditions under its leadership.!
! Enthusiastic meetings were held in I

j the halls of the union.
Industrial Union Makes Settlements.

At the same time the Industrial
Union announced that several set-
tlements have already been made
with shops where the workers, on
the day of the stoppage, struck

! under its leadership. Other settle-
ments are expected today, it is an-

| nounced.
j Further evidence of the conspiracy j
1 entered into between the I. L. G. MG |
clique and the bosses, on the one!

jhand to squeeze cash from the cloak-1! makers, an:l on the other hand to;
“organize the traile” for the benefit!

; of the bosses, is seen in their agree-
j ment that the stoppage would last
about three weeks or a month. Only |
where, as is charged by the Indus-
trial Union, both groups have al-
ready put thru an “agreement” are j
such predictions about the length of
the stoppage possible.

Oh, Where Are Pickets?
The biggest problem now facing

the stoppage specialists is the one
j of providing pickets for their fake

I strike. Since no struggle exists,
| these pickets are needed mostly for
| photographs for the capitalist press..

Thus, this problem is being solved |
by touring the photo reporters about
the needle trades district around I
the noon hour, a time when it is'
literally black with people.

Five pickets, members of the In-
dustrial Union, were yesterday ar-
rested. Hearing was postponed un-
til July 9 and 10. In court the law-
yer for the scab “union” argued that
the workers were “foreigners,”
“Reds,” and fuhted that they
“ought to be deported.”

Leader? of the Industrial Union
charge that underworld characters
who a year ago were setving sen-
tences in Harts Island for pickpock-
eting. robbery, ete., are now leading
members of Schlesihger’s “strike”
committee.

Guerillas of the scab union yes-
terday invaded ohe of the settled
cloak shops of the Industrial Union,
Heinz end Wagner, 252 W. 37th St.,
and tried to beat up the workers

| there. The workers had gone on
strike on the day of the stoppage
but a settlement having been made
with the Industrial Union, were sent;

I
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an affair
that will he talked about!

WATCH FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

YOUNG PIONEER CAMP
OF W. I. R.

OPENS JULY BTH

Workers!
Jk< Jk

striking textile TY EOISTER your chil-
J and unemployed dren toda£ for the

miners’ children a vaca- W. I. R. Camp, Wing-
tion in a workers’ camp! dale, N. Y. A working-
Ru s h contributions to class camp for workers’
Camp Department: children which ortly

Charges the cost of main-
Workers International 100

Relief LOCAL NEW VORK
1 Union Square W. I. R.
New York City 799 Broadway, Room 221

-
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For German Bosses

Gustav Slrcssemann, German
foreign-minister, representative of
the German industrial magnates at
the meeting of the League of Na-

tions council at Madrid. The im -;

perialist powers are jockeying for\
the German bosses’ support in the
coming imperialist war, behind the 1
scenes of the League.

back to work yesterday. All cloak-
makers are urged, by the Industrial
Union to resist all such attacks in
the future.

Cooper Union Meet Tomorrow.
Striking elcakmakers are called

to a mass meeting called by the In-
dustrial Union, tomorrow, at or.e
o'clock, nt Cooper Union. Leaders
of the union will speak and give a
picture of the present situation in !
ihe cloak trade end especially dis-I
Cuss the fake toppage.

A meeting df all active Cloakmak-
c-rs, members of the Industrial ,
Union, will be held tomorcrw mom- !
ing in the office of the Joint Board,
it was announced last night.

* * *

Roosevelt Butts In, Too.

ALBANY, N. Y„ July 3.—Gov-
ernor Roosevelt today invited repre-

sentatives of the right wing Inter-
national Ladies’ Garment Workers,
the inside manufacturers, the job-

I bers and the contractors to meet
with him here tomorrow and de-
cide on the closing scene of the
I. L. G. W.’s farcical “strike.”

SEAMEN PLEDGE
11 TO GASTONIA
STRIKE VICTIMS
To Report on Frameup

in World Ports
(Continued from Page One)

colony for the workers; the Inter-
national Labor Defense, which is

carrying on the struggle in the
courts to free the framed-up lead-
ers, and the Trade Union Educa-
tional League, which is supporting
the Textile Union in its fight.

N. T. W. President Speaks.
Jim Reid, national president of the

National Textile Workers Union,
: spoke of the organizational pvoh-

| lems of the strikers, and told how
' workers from the textile mills of
neighboring communities are throng-
ing inta the union.

Carl Hacker, national organizer
! of the I. L. D., spoke on the neces-
! city of the entire working class
laising its voice in protest against

j this class murder. N. Sparks, editor
of the Marine Workers Vpice, called

i on the marine workers especially to

j carry the story of Gastofiia to the
workers of the world.

Harry Summers was chairman.
Batmers were carried by mem-

bers of the Marine Workers League
with slogans such as “Waterfront
Workers, Rally to the Support of
the Gastonia Strikers” and “The In-
ternationaUSeaman’s Club Demands
the Release of the Gastonia Strik-
ers.” dne hundred copies of the
Labor Defender were sold, and a

] collection can was filled by the
i workers in the audience. Leaflets
| explaining the details and signifi-

jcance of the frame-up were passed
around and eagerly received.

| KILLED IN SNOWSTORM.
TACOMA, Wash., July 3.—En-

i route up Mt. Tacoma in a blinding

j snowstorm, two men were believed

killed and four others Were injured

when one of the party slipped on

an ice bridge and dragged the
others into a deep crcvass, where

1 they were trapped for hours.

Affor every revolnfion mnrkfnc n
•j |iro£res*lvc pSia.se In the claw atmg-

fsle. the purely repressive chnraeter
of the State power stands ont In

1 bolder and bolder relief.—Marx.
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I Pavlonovsky’s attorney, launched at-
tacks on him. The capitalist press
correspondent is, however, receiving
great consideration from the court
and is putting on a pious air when
attempts are made to identify'him
with the activities of the two de-
fendants, whose guilt is obvious to
everyone.

Both Czarist Officials.
Both Orloff and Pavlonovsky were

officials under the czar. Pavlonov-
| sky has since the revolution had a
\ checkered career as a stool-pigeon

ind spy and was fired from the
Soviet Embassy in Berlin for petty
Ihieving. Both are identified with

an international forgery ring which
has been responsible for other anti-
Soviet “documents.”

The trial will continue all week.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

I MANHATTAN !

Il' Marine Worker* League Demon-
strates.

The Gastonia frame-ups will be i
1 protested at an open air demonstra- i
I tion by the Marine Workers’ League

at the foot of Whitehall St., Battery,
at G p. m. today.

BROOKLYN j
Brighton International Labor Defense. I

The Gastonia frame-ups will ’ be j
discussed and officers elected at the
meeting of the Bill Haywood Branch Jat 227 Brighton Beach Avc Friday
night.

SAY BOSS PRESS
(MAN AIDED ANTI

USSR FORGERIES
Charge Evening Post

Reporter Provoked
the Fraud

Berlin Trial Continues

Two Forgers Officials
Under Czar

BERLIN, July 3.—Did H. R.
Knickerbocker, correspondent for
the New York Evening Post, have
a hand in the anti-Soviet forgeries

•for which two Russian monarchist
¦emigres are now being tried here
*or did he not?

This was the question in the
minds of many of those in the court-
100m today as they heard Dr. Wal-
ter Jaffe, attorney for Vladimir Or-
ioff, one of the forgers, make the
charge that Knickerbocker provoked
the forgeries. Dr. Jaffe did not, of
course, -say that Knickerbocker pro-
voked the forgeries in order that
the New York Evening Post might
print another anti-Soviet lie for the
purpose of prejudicing the Ameri-
can masses against the workers’
state. Instead he made the ridic-
ulous charge that Knickerbocker was
acting .as an agent of the Soviet
government.

Clave 100-Mark Advance.
Discounting this absurdity, it

ferns entirely plausible that the
capitalist press correspondent, in
his eagerness to secure any sort of
“documents” that could be used
against the Soviet Union, took a
hand Jn the plot, with Orloff and

j Michael Pavlonofsky, the other
forger on trial, doing the dirty |
work. Knickerbocker has admitted
handing over a 100-mark advance on
the ?2,000 he premised for the

) sapors. The forgeries, it is gen-
•rally agreed, were very crude as- j
airs. It is possible that Knicker- j

cocker decided to turn the two I
worthies over to tha police only j
after he discovered that the “docu- |
ments” were too feeble to fool the
American public?

Knickerbocker/was the chief wit-
ness today and both Dr. Jaffe, Or-
loff’s lawyer, and Herbert Fuchs,

i Aided Fascists

Henry P. Fletcher, ns Wall
Street's ambassador to Italy, was

the go-between for Walt Street in
dealing with Mussolini, whose reign
of terror is backed by U. S. im-
perialism. Fletcher has just retired,
and a fat salaried position awaits
him here, as a reward for his ser-
vices for Wall Street.

2J)S ORLEANS
CARMEN STRIKE;
ALL OARS STOP
Reject Bosses Program

of Firing at Will
NEW ORLEANS, La., July 3. j

The strike on the New Orleans j
street railways continued today in |
full force. With not a street car
moving, those going to and from
work were accommodated by volun-
teer jitney service which sprang up
overnight and ran on more or less !
regular lines, taking in the nickles |

| and dimes that would have gone to j
the street car bosses.

2,000 Walked Out.
Nearly 2,000 street car motormen I

j and conductors walked out Monday j
j after a meeting of the local car- j
j men’s union had voted down clause j

I by clause a contract offered them |
by the New Orleans Public Service, I
Inc. They are demanding the re- |
turn to work of several men dis- j
charged for activity in the union, j
and the company has added insult
to injury by proposing a contract j
in which the men would agree to [
this high-handed procedure when-
ever the company saw fit to resort
to it.

Complete Stoppage.
The last cars stopped running at

5:20 a. m. this morning. The com-
pany admits that the strike is com-
plete, and does not hope even to be
able to import any scabs before
Thursday.

Major J. O’Keefe called the city
council into special session today,

| and efforts will be made to buy off
the union leaders or wheedle the
men back to work, pending “arbi-
tration.” Meanwhile Superintendent
of Police Theodore Ray has called
in all police on vacations and is
swearing in deputies.

GOLD DIGGING TRIAL
CHICAGO, July 3.—-Another po-

lice battle took place here today.
| This was not against workers, for
a change, but against the mobs of

; the “gentle puhlic” trying to got all
; the dirt from the breach of promise

j suit of the youthful Ann Living-
I - ton against her gray-haired and
| very wealthy furnace magnate. One

[ girl fainted and two people were
injured in their efforts to hear free
of charge the details of this new
gold digging drama.

Our own n«o, the bourgeois age,
I* distinguished by this—(but it
has .simplified class hnlngonism*.
Mote and more, society is splitting
up Into two great hostile camps,

i Inti* two great and directly contra-
posed classes: bourgeoisie and pro-
letariat.—Marx.

EMERGENCY FUND
(Continued from Page One)

§ Workers of Mansion Dress
Shop, City 5.00

IN.
Pacter, City 1,00

M Nestor, Jersey City, N. J. 1.00
Charles Kanner, City 3.00
ilnit 13, Sec. 6, Dist. 2,

Brooklyn, N. Y 33.00
Knaper, Chenen Unit, City.. 3.00
[Laey, Chinese Unit, City.... 2.00
D. Slissman, Unit 2, See. 4,
| City 5.00

P Sol Steinberg, Brooklyn, N.Y. 2.00
J. Logisky, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2.00

)J.
Forsberg, Herbster, Wise. 1.00

V. E. J., Philadeljlnia, Pa.. 1.00
J. H. Dickson, Grimes, Calif. 4.00
G. E. Pine, Grimes, Calil'.... 1.35
H. Ward Kepler, Dayton, O. 1.00
Mrs. M. Fister, Detroit, Mich. 1.00
The Dresswell Shop, City... 8.00
A. Barker, City 5.00

. Wm. Kalinsky, Chicago, 111.. 1.00
, M. Hamfley, Chicago, 111... .25

L. H. Rice, Chicago, H1.... 1.00
J. Slawinski, Chicago, 111... 1.00
W. Kaliroko, Chicago, 111 1.00
I. Llewellyn, Detroit, Mich.. 1.00
St. Nucleus 504, Chicago, 111. 40.00

|y Tony Sabhch, Neffs, Ohio.. 5.00
' 'jnrl Dernac, Neffs, 0hi0... 6.00

Tm. Beiersdorfer, Orlando,
ifFla 1.00

| .fans Miller, Camp Nitgedai-
L ' set, Beacon, N. Y j.. 8.00¦ Geo. Tcsona, Fordson, Mich. 1.00
|| Andrew Short, Seymour, Con. 5.00
H Henry Kruse, Portland, Ore. 2.50
H J. Johnson, Chicago, 111 5.00
HO. Saulnier, New Bedford.. 4.00
I I. Begun, Neversink, N. Y.. 11.00
I A. Bisbych, Baltimore, Md.. 2.00
I IVoi/.erft Co-op. Restaurant,

Detroit. Ilich 10.0 C i

F. Hagcrstrom, Enfield,
Minn 5.00

John Didocha, Westville, 111. 1.50
Frank Graham, Kccles 1.00
M. Thuroff, Albany, N. Y.. . 6.00
Pat Kavanaugh, Carlton,

Minn 1.00
C. R. Ross, Jamestown, N. Y. 3.00
W. E. Davis, S. Omaha, Neb. 5.00
Rubin, Brighton Beach,

Brooklyn, N. Y 1,00
Henry Santos. S. Dartmouth,

Mass 2.00
J Deoningas, S. Dartmouth,

Mass 2.00
David Sa.uzk, S. Dartmouth,

Mass 2.00
T. P., S. Dartmouth, Mass.. 1.50
Unit 1, Sec. 1, City 10.00
Unit 4F, Sec. 1, City 20.50
Unit BF, See. 1, City 45.90
Unit 2F. Sec. 1, City 8.60
Unit IF, Sec. 1, City 60,00
Branch 6, Sec. 5, City 11.00 |
Waterbury Unit, Waterbury,

Conn 15.00
Unit 7, Dist. 10, Sioux City,

lowa 50.00
Unit 2, Buffalo, N. Y 51.30
St. Nucleus 2, Dist 6, Pitts-

burgh, Pa 25.00
International Br., Sec. 3, City 7.00
Section 1, City 19.10
T. Rapeani, E. Chicago, Ind. 1.00
Communist Party, Denver.. 25.00
Unit 2, Sec. 4, City 31.00
E. S. Unit lA, Sec. 4, City.. 5.00
Max Twin, Bronx, N. Y 1.00

Total yesterday $ 663.35
Previously collected 3,135.34

Sum total $3,798.69

LLOYD GEORGE
JABS MACDONALD
ON DISARMAMENT
Spills Some Truths in

Hypocritical Speech
LONDON, July 3.—David Lloyd

George, whose liberal party holds
j the balance of power in the present
parliament, today embarked upon a
harassing campaign against the
government by demanding actual

| naval reductions, of submarines as
well as cruisers, and the limitation

!; of the “huge armies on the eonti-
,: nent.”

Lloyd George, while war premier
:of Britain, never did anything to*
jhamper the naval race of Britain,

I and his speech, like most of those
’ he made during the election cam-
i paign, is not regarded as serious,
but merely for political effect.

No Disarmament.
Premier MacDonald’s government

continues to stagger to the right,
and MacDonald, in his part of the
debate on arms limitations, made it
clear that he proposed “nothing
hasty.” This is interpreted as the
British imperialists’ answer to the
jingoistic “parity” < superiority) an-
nouncement of United States Sec-
letary of State Stimson recently.

MacDonald’s share in the debate
which followed the labor ministry’s
forma! statement of policy appa-

jrently has removed any naval offi-
cers’ fear of immediate action. The

I premier said the time for formal
| negotiations toward naval redaction
| had not yet arrived, and, “so far as
America is concerned, the conversa-

i tic-ns that have been started are
purely of a preliminary and ex-
ploratory character.”

Thomas Boosts Coolie Plan.
| J. H. Thomas, lord privy seal and
| in charge of the labor party gov-
jernment’s campaign to fool the un-
j employed, today confirmed his ru-
mored decision to go to Carada in

j the near future and arrange for the
\ carrying out on a larger scale of the

j former tory government’s plan to
| ship unemployed workers to slavery
junder the contract system in Cana-

J dian wheat farms and mines. Those
j sent under this coolie system dur-
ing the last government’s tenure of

joffice were used as strikebreakers,
held in camps by force, and, when
unemployment came in Canada, too,

I were simply thrown out on the
j streets to Starve.

Thomas today also spoke for sev-
eral minor road building bills, etc.,

i which he is advocating as “unem-
| ployment cures.”

HVUUiITS
11. S. “MOVIES"

Hays Agents Assailing
Germany as Instigator

PARIS July 3.—The Hungariah
government, following the example
of France, Britain and Germany, has

! signed a decree, effective Aug. 1,
establishing a film import quota of
20 to 1 against foreign filnis.

The decision was a surprise to
American distributors ih Europe,

! who believed the state department
i note of March 30 had quashed the
! quota law n Hungary.

European agents of Will Hayes. •
i American film czar, attack the Ger-

j man film industry for having insti-
i gated this boycott of American
films, and predict that this method
of economic warfare will be used in
other fields also, especially in the
automobile industry. .

Hungary imports 600 films annu-
ally, but produced only three this
year and six last year.

For each Hungarian film bought
for showing in America, licenses to

J import 20 films into Hungary are
granted, but since there are not
enough Hungarian films, the licenses
must be bought in the open market.

The decree also imposes a tax of
S2OO each on foreign films, creating
a fund to be used for subsidizing the
Hungarian film industry and send-
ing a specialist to study in Holly-
wood.

Communist Activities

P ' 'MANHATTAN |
Downtown Unit 1, U, Y. L.

A meeting will he held nt 8 p. m
tomorrow at 27 E. Fourth St.

* * *

A solidarity plchic fbr the benefit
of (he “Arbelter," (lermnn Communistnewspaper, will he held Sunday at
Loeffler'S Park Casino, 20« t West-
chester Ave., Bronx. Dramatic clubperformances and songs, games anddancing wilt be features of program
Tickets may be obtained nt 20 UnionSquare, Room 608.

• St
Mass Red Rnllv.

Downtown Units 1 and 2 oe the
|Communist Youth League will hold
a mass rally at Second Ave. and loth
St. at 9 p. m. Saturday.

r BROOKLYN j
Section 0.

Open air meetings will be held 7p. rn. today at Myrtle Ave, cor
Prince St.; Tompkins Ave., cor Hart ISt.; Graham Ave.. cor Vnret St., and '
Grand St. Extension, cor Havemeyer

* « •

W lllifimshnrgh 4', Y. 1,.
A unit meeting will be held at 36

Manhattan Avo. tonight,

Eh«t N. T. Unit V. V. L.
An open air meeting will he held

at 8 p. m. tomorrow at Hinsdale and
Sutter Aves.

r IMPMr- I;
Rupee nriint unit n. c. t. t, ]

An open air meeting will lie 'nrld L
nt 7:30 p. in. tomorrow at 222nd St. I
and White Plains Avo.

, Hailed by McDonald
f ”•

... r

Wall Street’s new man as ambas-
sador to England, Charlie G. Dawes,
notorious foe of the workers, who
was received by Ramsay MacDonald,
l .hor party premier end fervent de-
fender of the British empire. Dawes
was hailed as a fine fellow indeed by
the latter, who naturally feels a kin-
ship with one who also serves an
Empire.

FIGHT ON CHANG
DEATH OUSTS THE
JAPAN MINISTRY
Intensified Struggle in

China Foreseen
TOKIO, July 3.—Shortly after

the government of the imperialist
Premier, Baron Tanaka, resigned en
bloc yesterday, the emperor sum-
moned Yugo Hamaguchi, opposition
reactionary, and ordered a new
cabinet.

Since Hamaguchi poses as a
“liberal,” the Genro powerful aris-
tocratic organization which enforces
emperor-worship in Japan, hopes his |
selection as head of the ministry will
give the government a “liberal”
tinge and, temporarily pacify the
masses, whose spirit is beginning to !
smoulder under the iron oppression
of the feudal aristocracy as well as j
of the capitalists.

It is claimed that the appointment
of Baron Shidehara to the foreign
office ihdicates that Japan will re-
vert to a “conciliatory” policy toward
the Nanking government. This
means that Japan will make more
tremendous efforts to buy over
Nanking, increasing the three-
cornered struggle for control in
China between the U. S. Britain and
Japan.

Tanaka’s fall followed a split in
the cabinet caused by the “investi-
gation” of the assassination of Mar-
shal Chang Tso-Hil, Chinese tool of
Japanese imperialism, in Manchuria
last year.

The war lord, outfitted and
financed by the Japanese imperial-
ists, was given the job of enslaving
Manchuria for Japanese exploitation,
but finally grew to be so strong a
figure in the province that he be-
came somewfiat intractable and it be-
came necessary to get him out of
the way.

The party of the industrialists,
which wants to wrest control of the
government from the old aristocracy,
seized upon the “investigation” to i
further their political aims. They in-
sisted that certain Japanese jingoes
stationed in Manchuria at the time
of Chang’s death bfe made the scape-
goats for the murder, while Tanaka
and his fellows bitterly opposed their
punishment on the ground that the
imperialist forces would be brought
into bad repute.

INGE, OF “RUM-TI-FOO.”
LONDON, July 3.—Rev. W. R.

Inge, gloomy dean of St. Paul’s, has
gone in for dress reform for men.
The gloomy dean has become en-
vious of the corhfortable, short,
sleeveless dresses of the girls and
wants the men to profit by the spirit
of reform likewise. As first steps
the collar stud and superfluous shint
buttons are to be banned. Whether
cr not the dean will take to the
ancient highland costume or not has
not been divulged.

ITALIAN“RED” BANQUET.
The Harlem Italian Workers Club

will benefit from proceeds of a Red
Banquet to be held at club head-
quarters at 314 E. 104th St. Sunday,
July 21.—An elaborate program of
entertainment will be presented.

textile union
ENDORSES USSR

DELEGATION
Urge All Workers to

Aid Pioneer Drive
The national office ot the National

Textile Workers Union yesterday is-
sued a statement, endorsing the
workers’ children’s delegation to the
Soviet Union and pledging their aid
in the campaign that the Young
Pioneers of America are Conducting
for funds for the delegation.

The statement, received by the
Young Pioneers, commends them for
the part that they are playing in
raising* money for the relief and de-
fence of the framed-up Gastonia
strikers, and urges them to continue j
their work- of organizing the chil- j
dren for the struggles of the work-
ers.

Youth Is Militant.
The statement, signed by James |

P. Reid, president, and William T.
Murdoch, vice-president, follows:

“To the Young Pioneers of Amer- !
ica, greetings.

“The campaign being conducted I
by your organization for the send-
ing of a workers’ children’s delega-
tion to the Soviet Union receives j
the hearty support of the National I
Textile Workers Union.

“Our Union realizes the great role !
that the children play in all the
struggles of the workers. In the j
fight that we are waging against
the mill bosses in the South the chil-
dfen of the workers are to be found l
in the front ranks of the strikers.
It is for this reason that vve find
that in Gastonia 19-year-old Sophie
Melvin is charged with murder, be- j
cause she helped to organize the |
children to aid the strike.

Southern Striker Goes.
“We are very glad to see that the j

Young Pioneers realize the gravity I
and importance of this situation in
Gastonia. This is; shown by the
fact that you have as a member of
jour delegation a child striker from
the South.

“We feel that it is your duty and
the duty of all the workers to ex-
pose the lies of the bosses and their
agents against the Soviet Union by
sending this delegation over there.

“The National Textile Workers
Union congratulates the Young Pi-
oneers on the leading part that you
are taking’ in helping the Gastonia
strikers, and we hope that you will
continue your good work.

Expose Boy Scouts.
‘

You must also point out to the
¦ workers’ children the danger of an
j attack by the bosses’ governments

! on the only workers’ state, the U.
I S. S. R., and show that the Boy

Scout international jamboree is only
i part of the preparations for a war
jwith the Soviet Union.

| “The existence of this war dan-
[ ger gives the delegation that you
j are sending ar. added significance,
j since it shows that the working class

' children are mobilizing for the de-
! sense of the workers’ fatherland,

j the Soviet Union.
“The National Textile Workers

j Union calls upon the entire work-
ing class to back this children’s

| delegation to the U. S. S. R. Espe-
] cially is it the duty of all labor or-

j ganizations all over the country to
give moral and financial support to
this delegation.”

Mill Boss Profited by
Selling Used Stamps;
His Trial Postponed

BROOKLYN, N. Y„ July 3.
Trial of Charles W. Gramm, Cran- j
ford, N. J., vice president of Zophar !
Mills, Inc., Brooklyn, on charges of
possessing stamps with the can-
cellation marks washed off, was
postponed today for two weeks
when his attorney, former Congress-
man John J. Fitzgerald, was late in
arriving at court. The wealthy J
forger is thus given more time to!
try to escape legal consequences.

Gramm was arrested in connection
with a nation-widb ring which has
been circulating U. S. government
postage stamps with the cancella-
tion marks washo.l off. Gramm tried
to tell the court that he was a stamp
collector. His weak denial was
pnnetured when he admitted that he
had sold S3O worth of used stamps
to Zophar Mills, Inc.

Imperialism Is. at tm» «amr time
the most proMtitufe and the ultim-
ate form of the State power which
nascent niiildle-elasN societj linil
commenced to elaborate as a means
of Its own emancipation from feuil-
nlism, and which full-grown bour-
geois society had finally trans-
formed Into a means for the en-
slavement of labor hy capital.

Marx.

hAMUIEMENTI*!
— NOW PLAYING!

Jfipk, Theodore Dreiser sa J s:

Y “Irecommend

JRp Crime and Punishment
ns c most brilliant and artistic psychologic j

. ’ yK/J • study the Cinema has ever achieved.”
V Eiinrlfd by the Ytoseow Art Pln.vers directedhy ItOUGHT WIEME, director of .'nllßarl.** I

FILM GUILD CINEMA 52 West Bth Street

FjU 4an<l , )rM) “For Any Kind of Insurance”

2 CONSTANT NYMPH I^.!S?KY
nud I’AII.IXO-SI HMKI.INU FIGHT 7 u.-i 1.1- j W„„w V„_l

films 1A sound 1 7 hast 42nd Street, Ne^Jiork,

Black Haiti
Through a friend, an Englishman named George Hey, the

author gets a job at the Electric Light Company in Port ail Princt',
Haiti, at a salary of $25 a month. Dixon, a white colonist straw
boss whom Dicharson has taken into his confidence, betrays him.
and after waylaying him to the Tetminus Bar, knocks him uncon-
scious with a gun. Dicharson makes his way to the home of his
friend, and Hey and his native girl, Pauline, nurse him.

Chauvet, the editor of a fake liberal paper, pretends to be in-
terested in Dicharson’s case and calls in the chief of police, the
sub-chief and the chief of detectives, Bontc.

* * *

By JACQUES DICHARSON
I REPEATED for their benefit the tale I had told Chauvet. It was
*

decided that we had better go to the Electric Light Company office.
We took the chief’s car. Chauvet stayed behind.

We were ushered right in that time as we arrived. I did not have
to wait very long for the worthy W. E. Bleo.

“What’s this, Dicharson,” he said, “about you getting drunk last
night and having a quarrel with Dixon? Don’t you know better and

I stay sober?”
I told him that I had been perfectly sober and that I had been the

victim of a cowardly attack by Dixon. I also told him what Dixon had
said about me having to get out of town, and what he had -said to the
marine officers.

' “That’s all poppycock, young man!” he exclaimed as if he had been
j outraged. “The trouble with you and your kind is that you are ob-

-1 by the folly of persecution, you think every one is your enemy
and you let your imagination run away with you. I discharged you
because we do not happen to be in need of a time-keeper at present as

: we are beginning to lay most of our men off.”
* * *

THEN turning to Miller who was standing alongside of him, he asked
! ifhe had seen Dixon. Miller said that he had not, Bleo then turned

to the chief of police and toil him that everything would be alright,
and that he would not let a trivial matter like that take the time of

j that worthy, that he would speak to Dixon and that everything -Would be
1 fixed up. He then handed everyone present a cigar, except me, of

course. I never smoked cigars!... He patted the chief’s back and told
him that he would see him that night in the Masonic Lodge.

As soon as the chief of police had taken his departure, Bleo turned
! quickly to Miller and told him to go and see Chauvet right away and
! fix it up with him regardless of cost, so that the night’s happening

would not appear in print. He needn’t have feared: the worthy Chauvet
| knew which side his bread was buttered. As soon as Miller left, Bleo

took his hat and left. As I didn’t want to be corrupted by the at-
mosphere of the place I went out also.

* * *

F WENT to George's shack and lived with him a few days. Then one
* afternoon he told me:

“Why don’t you go and see a lawyer and have Dixon arrested for
| what he has done to you and what he is doing now ? He’s going about

town telling the people that you are an anarchist and that you believe
in blowing up people, and all that blooming trash. I know that you’re
alright, Jack, and I will stick by you no matter what happens. But
you know I cannot do very much as I’m liable to lose my job too. Os
course this does not worry me, but it’s my old woman back home, you
see; she’s old-fashioned and since my daddy died in a mine accident, she
hasn’t got anything. It would break her heart to know that I am
stranded here in Haiti. But anyway, as long as I have some grub, as
you Yanks call it, you will be welcome to it.”

I thanked.him, tears coming to my eyes. His candidness, truth-
fulness and generosity were a balm to my embittered heart. Some
people are good in this cheating worlJ of ours, after all. I thanked
him again and told him that I would be at his order if he ever hap-
pened to need me.

(To be continued)

MILL WORKERS
REJECT COTS

500,000 in Lancashire
May be Locked Out
MANCHESTER, July 3.—The cot-

'ton mill workers of Lancashire have’
rejected the proposed wage cut, and

a lockout of 500,000 members of the
Lancashire Cotton Operatives Amal-
gamation.

The conference yesterday morning
between union and employers’ rep-
resentatives broke up without agree-
ment. The employers were demand-
ing twelve and a half per cent re-
duction in wages, to take effect im-
mediately.

The employers are organized in
the Master Cotton Spinners’ Feder-
ation, and the Manufacturers Asso-;
ciation, both of which have served |
notices on the workers that they are
going to cut wages.

FURNISHED ROOMS
Now is your opportunity to
get a room in the magnificent

Workers Hotel

Unity Cooperative House j
1800 SEVENTH AVENUE
OPPOSITE CENTRAL PARK

Cor. 110th Street
Tel. Monument 0111

Due to the fact that a number
of tenants were compelled to
leave the city, we have a num-
ber of rooms to rent. No
security necessary. Call at our i
office for further information.

HELP
THE W. I. R. IN ITS

STRIKE RELIEF
ACTIVITIES!

Send
Your Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing and Repairing

to the

W.I.R. STORE
418 Brook Ave., Bronx

(Near 144th Street)

Tel.: Mott Haven 5654.
Goods Called for & Delivered

By Patronizing the W. I. R. Store
you will enable us to clean and
repair the clothing we send to
striking and destitute workers.

"Not Charity— But
Solidarity!”

I did not have

Zinc Miner Killed
in Fall Down Shaft;

Men Blame Co.
FRANKLIN, N. J., July 3.

Frank Rutaka, 35, a mine runner in
the New Jersey Zinc Company’s
mine here, was killed today when

jhe plunged 100 feet down an ore
shaft.

Had the owners of the mine taken
j measures to photect the open shaft
of the mine, the dead miner’s fellow-
workers say, the accident would have
been avoided.

I\ot only linn the h.nrs.Atift
f_orK.il <&«¦ weapon* that bring
•lenlh «o Itselfi it hn* nl.n enlled
Info rilMoni’t* the men who are to
wleltl those weapons—the mortemworking elass—the proletarians.—.
Unrl Marx (Communist Manifesto).

Cooperators!’ Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

DR. J. MINDELI
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rcom 803—Phone: Algonquin 818 J

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST24# EAST 11.3th STREET

S *C "D '* Are. New York
Olfice hours: Mon., Wed., Sat., 9.30

a. m. to 12; 2 to 6 P. M.Tues., Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;
Ho t p. m.

Sunday, lo a. ni. to 1 p. m.
Please telephone for appointment.

Telephone: Lehigh 6022

Tel.; DRYdoHc 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc*
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
<Bct. Ist it 2nd St«.)

Flowers for All Occasions
13% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILT WORKER

Cooperator.! PATRONISE

BERGMAN BROS.
Vour Nenre.t Stationery store
Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy, Toys

649 Allerton Ave.
BRONX. N. V.

Telephone: Ollnellle HAS 1-2—#701-2

Patronise

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Unity Co-operators Patronise
SAM LESSER

Ladies’ and Gents' Tailor
1818 - 7th Ave. New York

Between 110th and ltlth St*.
Next to Unity Co-operative Route

¦WWP— mmpmmmm ———.

STRIKERS SUING
MILLS ON FALSE
ARREST,ATTACKS
Bosses’ Press Slanders

Dead Unionist
(Continued from Page One)

\ tics used against the strikers would
j lead to their injury. He has since

! reconsidered his decision about en-
j tering the case and is now one of
the I. L. D. attorneys.

Conferences of defense counsel
| and J.uliet Stuart Poyntz, of the In-

; ternational Labor Defense, in the
! offices of Attorneys Jimiron of
| Charlotte and Abernathy, are ?alt-

j ing place to work out plans for a
j counter-offensive against the mill

! owners’ authorities. R. L. Sigmon,
the only lawyer in Gastonia outside
of the office of Jimison and Aber-
nathy, not on the payroll of the

I Manville-Jenckes mill, has been re-
| tained by the I. L. D. to handle
| cases arising from the attempt of

j Gastonia officials to injure the
j union by confiscating tents, head-
j quarters and other property and by
destroying the workers’ right to
meet and speak.

Sue for False Arrest,

i The I. L. D. will institute action
j immediately to halt the continued

| interference with rights of the
j workers, and to prevent further in-

J terferenee with the property and
to recover the grounds on which the

jraided-tent colony stood. Suits will
jbe brought against the city and
agents of the mills on behalf of in-
cividual strikers to recover the
losses sustained, through seizure of
property of the union, false arrest
and other persecution.

The father of Fred Erwin Beal,
southern organizer of the National

j Textile Workers Union, arrived yes-
terday, and today will sec his son,
who is in Gastonia jail being
framed for murder and facing elec-
trocution.

Enthusiastic organization meet-
ings for the National Textile Work-
ers Union, the International Labor
Defense and Workers International
Relief are being held in many nearby
mills several times weekly.

Gazette Maligns the Dead.
The employers’ newspaper, th»

Gastonia Gazette, is trying to rep*
resent that Joseph Huntsinger,
whose funeral Thursday was at-
tended by a great crowd of strik-
ers and workers from surrounding
mills, was not a union man and did
not die on his way to defend the
strikers’ tent colony.

The strikers hei-e, however, know
that Huntringer was an active mem-
ber of the National Textile Work-
ers Union, though not himself a Lo-
ray striker, and died of heart fail-
ure caused by his exertions, rush-
ing to a garage .for an auto to get
out to the tent colony. He heard
the sitens of passing police and
thought that the often threatened
raid on the new tent colony was in
progress.

Comrade

Frances Pilat i
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3918

Hotel and Restaurant Workers'!
Branch ot the Amalgamated

Food Workers
| 133 W. Sl.t St , Rhone Circle 733(1

RgPBUSINESS MEETING^held on the first Monday of the
month at 3 p. m.

One Industry—One Uulon—.lnin I
and Fight the Common Enemy: I

i n from II a. n«. to (I p. m. j

r—MELROSE--
HaiVv VEGETARIAN
uatry restaurant

pomndea Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Dine nt Onr Tlnce.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

I PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger’s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., r onx, N. Y.
Right off 174th SL Subway Station

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
A- ¦

„

. >

AU Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEI UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

Phone: Btuyveeant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmoephore
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New \|>rk
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'S' HE Poibureau is desirous of securing the broadest pos-
" sible Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Ad-
dress and the immediate Party tasks outlined therein. All
Party members and particularly the comrades active in the
workshops in the basic industries are invited to write their

Dailu US HMm
Central Organ of the Communist Party of the U. S. A.

Published hy the Comprodaily Publlshlngr Co., Inc.,. Daily, except
Sunday, at 2S-2S Union Square, New York City, N. Y.

Telephone Stuyvesant 1696-7-8. Cable: ‘‘DAIWORK..’’
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

By Mall (in New York only):

JS.B* a year $4.50 six months $2.50 three months
By Mail (outside of New York):
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July Fourth and August First
The Fourth of July celebrations of the American (...pi-

talist class this year is indeed a far cry from the events of
1776, when the revolutionaries of the thirteen North Amer-
ican colonies recited the crimes of the government of George
in and declared the states to be thenceforth independent of
Britain.

This Fourth of July, 1929, will be utilized by the pres-
ent ruling class of the United States to prepare for further
tyrannies against the weaker nations of Latin Am: . lea, to
further enslave and exploit the Philippines, and to strength-
en the war preparations against its imperialist rival, Great
Britain.

Those who will pretend to celebrate the overthrow of
the despotism of King George 111 are carrying on more
frightful campaigns of suppression and terror than were
ever dreamed of in the Eighteenth century. Were the peo-
ples suffering under the iron heel of United States imper-
ialism to draw an indictment of the government at Wash-
ington it would dwarf the list of crimes the declaration of
independence charged against the Eighteenth Century Bri-
tish throne.

There is no act of frightfulness known to the annals of
torture that the American capitalist class does not perpetrate
against the colonial and semi-colonial masses abroad and the
working class at home. The rack, the stake and the dun-
geon of the inquisition were but amateurish contrivances
compared to the studied cruelty of the monsters who tor-
ture, lynch and burn at the stake the Negro wage-slaves and
farmers of this country, who torment for long agonizing
years innocent working class victims of the American frame-
up and finally, in face of world-wide protests, shoot chained
lightning through their bodies as in the case of Sacco and
Vanzetti; burn women and children alive as did Rockefeller’s
gunmen at Ludlow, Colorado; beat and club strikers, ravage
their wives and daughters upon the public highways; ad-
minister the “water cure” to Colonials as in the Philippines;
bomb and blast from the face of the earth men, women and
children as in the attacks on Sandino’s liberation forces in
Nicaragua. No hymn of hate composed by the most adroit
master of invective the world has ever seen could possibly
be adequate to draw an indictment of the ruling class of the
United States and its blood-streaked government at Wash-
ington.

While the ruling class of this country is celebrating the
Fourth of July in its own traditional manner of self-glorifi-
cation, we, the vanguard of the working class, will expose its ;
tyrannical acts, its infamous history of terror against the
oppressed masses, and begin definite mobilization so that
the workers and farmers of the United States may partici-
pate effectively in the world-wide demonstrations and strikes
on August Ist, the fifteenth anniversary of the outbreak of
the world war.

August First is of special significance to the workers of
the whole world because it will mobilize the masses every-
where in a test of strength against their oppressors.

The attempts of the ruling classes of the world to solve
the economic and political ills arising out of the last war have
sharpened all contradictions of this system of wealth pro-
duction to such a degree that the question of the inevitability
of another imperialist war is on the order of the day. That
the American ruling class recognizes this is plainly proved
by its frenzied war preparations; the rapid building of cruis-
ers, the third of the first series of the eight ordered in 1921
having been launched only yesterday; orders from the army,
navy and war departments for millions of dollars worth of
high-powered latest model bombing planes, pursuit planes
and seaplanes; the feverish experiments in concccting new
and more poisonous formulae for chemical warfare—poison
gas, liquid fire and all the other uses to which chemicals are
put in warfare. This is accompanied by intensive military
training of civilians to constitute a reserve force for war or
for civil disturbances at home, such as strikes and other
actions of the working class.

The rationalization of industry, as a measure of cheapen-
ing production so that the products of American labor can
compete on the market with the lowest paid workers of other
countries, and as a preparation for war, is producing working
class revolts against its effects, such as the speed-up, wage-

cuts, lengthening of hours and the resultant growth of an
army of permanently unemployed. '

Among the problems facing the working class in the
United States is the intensification of the drive to organize
the unorganized workers, particularly those in the war in-
dustries. The coming conference of the Trade Union Edu-
cational League, the American section of the Red Interna-
tional of Labor Unions, must furnish an organizational center
for the new unions that are being built and for the left wing
militants in the old unions. The task of consolidating all
militant trade union forces under one head cannot be separ-
ated from the struggle against imperialist war, because only
through organization of the unorganized masses in- the war
industries willwe be able effectively to cripple the war in-
dustries and the transportation industry, which constitute
the arteries that carry the very life-blood to the war machine.
Organization is also imperative if thfe workers are to be able

: to resist the avowed intent of the government to introduce
? industrial conscription, the regimentation of the men, women
* and children of the working class on rations in order that the
f imperialist ruling class may strive for supremacy over its
! rivals.

Essential also is the diligent work of organization and
"

agitation in the ranks of the armed forces of the nation. The
against war resolves itself into mere pacifist ges-

tures unless there is a determined fight to win over the
; armed forces, composed overwhelmingly of exploited workers
and farmers, to the side of the working class and against the
imperialists. Following the revolutionary banner of Lenin
we must consciously strive to bring about that unity of action
of the masses in industry and the armed forces .that will
result in the defeat of the imperialist forces and pave the
way fer the conquest of power by the working class.

Just as the declaration of independence was the clarion
call for revolution against the despotism of the ruling class
of the Eighteenth Century, Britain, so the Statutes of the
Communist International dealing with the question of im-

• perialist war sound the tocsin for the final struggle against
the last tyrannical ruling power on earth—the modern cap-
ita 1ist class. ~, u „

t gross resolutions contend that the
present stage of capitalist economy

1 and capitalist relationship to the i
forces of the proletariat on the one
hand, and between the forces of
the different national bourgeoisie
cn the other, is undergoing a

t constant sharpening which manifests
: itself in the form of an immediate
war danger and in the form of a

' sharpening of the class struggle ac-
companied by an outspoken tendency
.of radicalization of the proletariat.
The interdependence of this develop-
ment, driven onward by the inherent'
contradictions of capitalism, was
tacitly denied either in the form of;
accepting the war danger and re-
jecting a basic tendency of radicali-;
cation cf the working class in Ameri-
ca, or by objectively denying the
war danger through an almost ex-
clusive emphasis, of a false concep-
tion of radicalization of the workers.;
These false contentions were justi-

-1 led with a reference to the rather
different conditions under which
American imperialism is operating
from these under which European
capitalism exists.

All of these conceptions grew out
of the petty bourgeois theory of
American exceptionalism which is
spread also throughout the American
working class. This belief of a
fundamental difference of American
capitalism from the whole system of
worid capitalism grew out of the
peculiar conditions under which
American capitalism developed and
which permitted it to show certain
quantitative differences. These dif-
ferences manifested themselves
primarily in a comparative higher

l standard of living of the American
working class and in an earlier

1 chance of the American worker to
fall victim to the illusions of bour-
geois democracy.

j The economic background for this
peculiarity of the development of
American capitalism is the* virgin
character of the American continent
for the conquest by capitalist so-
ciety; no old forms of production
needed to be overcome by the capi-
talist form of production; untouched
and comparatively unlimited natural
ie3ources guaranteed the most rapid
expansion to capitalism; this ex-
pansion presented an extensive-
market to the rapidly accumulating

! new capital and the high quantities
j of means of consumption which were
produced; the rapid expansion of
capitalism made labor power a com-
modity that had to be imported in
large quantities. This fact boosted
the price of this commodity. In ad-
dition to all this the more or less
spectacular climbing of even only
a very few workers or petty bour-
geois artisans into the lofty realms

[of the bourgeoisie helped to

By MAX BEDACHT

The following series of articles
represents extracts from speeches

delivered by Comrade Bedacht, as

reorcscntative of the Central Com-
!

‘

!

mittee, to Functionaries! meetings

in New York, Chicago, Detroit,
Cleveland and Pittsburgh. This

ccries is devoted to some main
political questions and may be

used as an outline by agitprop

workers in the enlightenment cam-

paign. But special care must be

taken in localizing and concretiz-

ing the self-criticism, as well as

the immediate political tasks in

the light of the Comintern Ad-

dress (questions which were dealt

with by Comrade Bedacht in his

previous articles).
* * *

111. American Exceptionalism.
The fountain head of the right

danger, of petty bourgeois oppor-
tunism and right errors, is the in-
fluence of petty bourgeois ideology

l upon the working class and upon the
theories and tactics of the revolu
lionary Party. The only source of
resistance to these influences is a
purely revolutionary proletarian

! class approach to all problems, an
! approach that must he fortified by

clear Marxist Leninist theoretical
conception. It is clear that when a

proletarian class approach to the
problems of the workingclass and
the Party is replaced by a factional

japproach, that then the flood-gate of
the influences of the petty bourgeois
ideology of the masses of the work-
ers are opened, and this ideology,
without encountering serious ob-
stacles, engulfs the revolutionary
policies and tactics of the Party.
Thus a line of factionalism does in
itself become a fundamentally right
line because it does no longer per-

mit orientation from a proletarian
revolutionary point of view only.

A most outstanding example in
our Party of replacement of a Com-
munist consideration by an essen-
tially petty bourgeois conception,
)ncde possible by the political myopia
resulting from factionalism, is the
contention repeatedly formulated and
voiced by our Party and its leader-
ship thai the peculiar and particular

j conditions of American capitalism
make the political and tactical con-
clusions of the Sixth’World Congress

csolulon of the G. I, unapplicable
to America. Especially outspoken

, was this contention in connection
¦ with the conclusion of the World
] Congress resolution concerning the
1 third period. The 6th World Con-

THEY’RE ALL SET IN GASTONIA -STOP THEM! By Wm. Gropper

*

Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Address to the Communist Party
opinions for the Party Press. Resolutions of Factory Nuclei
also will be printed in this section. Send all material deal-
ing with this campaign to Comrade Jack Stachel, care Na-
tional office, Communist Party, 43 E. 125th St., New York
City.

The Comintern Address to Our Party
I create in the heads of the American]
working class the conception of the ]
immunity of American capitalism j
from the laws of capitalist develop-
ment in the rest of the world. These !
laws lead to increased exploitation
of the workers, to constantly growing
political oppression of them and to
a consequent development of class |
consciousness and sharpening of the j

! class struggle. Some American
workers were mostly willing to ac- ,

; cept this effect of capitalism for !
Europe: but for America they ac- t
ccptcd the point of view of the petty |

j bourgeois ideologists and theoreti- j
j cians of American capitalism who

1presented American capitalism as a j
| benefactor and not as an oppressor ,
iof the working class.

One of the greatest problems of i
the revolutionary movement in the

| United States is the eradication out I
of the heads of American workers '
of this ideology of American cxcep-

jtiohalism. ' I
In the theory that the present

; status of American capitalism and
American capitalist development is

[basically different from that of world
| capitalism and demands fundamen-
tally different tactics, our Party for-
got its duty to combat the theory of
excepticnalism, but instead fell vic-
tim to it. It gave way to petty

I bourgeois influences while its duty
was to battle against them.

Marxism-Leninism does of course ,
(not deny particular and peculiar
conditions of the class struggle which
differ from one country to the
other. It is precisely the duty of
the sections of our world Party to

i analyze these peculiarities and
these particular conditions of their
own country to adapt the applica-
tion of the line and policy of the

; world Party to these particular con-
ditions; but instead of finding out

, how to apply, we tried to find out
I whether to apply the Sixth World
jtheses in America, all contrary as-
sertions notwithstanding.

; This tendency found its strongest
i expression in the top heaviness of

our Central Cbmmittee Convention
i Theses. The purpose of any revo-
i lutionist in the gathering of facts

I 'concerning capitalist development is
! to draw conclusions from these facts

¦ for the best methods of struggle, for
; the best policies and the best tac-
i tics. The major importance of any
i Communist theses, therefore, lies in
! the revolutionary conclusions drawn

• from the capitalist facts. Our Cen-
i tral Committee theses however, had

a very heavy super-structure of capi-
• talist facts and is'extremely weak on

its class struggle conclusions.
For purposes of formulating cor-

lect policy it was of prime neces-
sity to draw the fullest class strug-

> cle conclusions, for instance, from

the rapid and extensive industrializa-
tion of the South. It was therefore
the major duty of the Party leader-
ship to investigate this industriali-
zation process to find in it the best
forms and slogans of struggle
against capitalism at this moment.
Instead of this we mentioned the ;
class struggle clement in this in-
dustrialization merely incidentally
and concentrated on the mere capi-
talist facts of the industrialization
to prove how this industrialization
develops rapidly the contradiction of
the whole system of American capi-
talism. Recognition of the funda- 1
mental wrongness of this approach

] demands of us a realization that our
; concentration upon this one manifes-

) tation of American capitalism

i blinded us to the tremendous counter-
acting elements of proletarian strug-

i gle, which in turn, will negate the
] retarding influences of the crisis of
American capitalism.

! Only because of this fundamen-
tally wrong approach on our part
could we come to the conclusion
that the radicalization of the ex-
ploited and oppressed, evident in al ;

capitalist and in colonial and semi-
colonial countries, is not accompanied
by a similar process of radicaliza-
tion in the American working class.
This wrong approach was, in the
last analysis, a manifestation of the
influence of the theory of exeeption-
alisnp which is spread to the Amer-

: ican working class, the combat-
ting of which is our great task.

This manifestation of the influ-
ence of petty bourgeois American
exceptionalism upon our Party with
the consequently inevitable petty
bourgeois opportunist errors flowing
from it is not the only one but it
suffices to prove the point.

The most dangerous outgrowth of 1
this influence of the petty bourgeois
idea of American exceptionalism is

j the formulation that its application
i is in full harmony with the Sixth

, World Congress Theses, while the
combatting of it embodies an aban-
donment of the Sixth World Con-
gress Theses. The exceptionalists
maintain that their conceptions are
an inherent part of the analysis of
the Sixth World Congress Theses :
and, therefore, the struggle against
them is a struggle for the revision
of the Sixth World Congress. In
this formulation the petty bourgeois
influences do no longer express
themselves merely in a lack of re-
sistance to the theory of exception-
alism, but is the beginning of a
definite line which combats the class
struggle program of the Sixth Con-
gress under the guise of defending
it against revisionists.

j (End of Second Installment.)
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Gleb Chumalov, Red Army Commissar, returns to his town on

the Black Sea after the Civil Wars to find the great cement works,

where he had formerly worked, in ruins and the life of the town

disorganized. He discovers a great change in his wife, Dasha , w lom

he has not seen for three years. She is no longer the conventional

wife, dependent on him, but has become a woman with a life of

her own, a leader among the women of the town together with

Polia Mekhova, secretary of the Women’s Section of the Commu-

nist Party.

Gleb wins over the leading Party workers to the task of ie-

constructing the factory and work is started.
Under the direction of Gleb, the expropriation of the proper ied

elements begins. Among those Who are deprived of their belongings

are Chirsky, a, former ‘‘socialist,” and an eccentric old scholar, the
father of Serge Ivagin, a Bolshevik intellectual who is a devoted

Party worker. The propertied elements are now being moved from
their elegant quarters to humble huts in another part of the town.

• * *

AT night, within the garland of the mountains, rising in stony dark-

ness, fires were flashing like burning birds hurling themselves into

the depths from their secret eyries, dropping burning feathers from

their wings and croaking words of evil augurjt. The depths of the
night were shattered by a regiment of Red soldiers in battle array.

With stony steps and stony faces they went through the menacing

shadows at the ominous call of the fiery birds.

This crowd, ravaged by the night, after their convulsions of

despair, were weak and obedient as sheep. A useless, foolish ffock.
Night of sleeplessness, and this seething stagnant mass. . .

. Was it

worth while to waste energy on this rabble, to terrify it once more

before casting it out as one throws filth into the backyard? Why
this unnecessary crying of children, and all this mad panic of living

corpses? This crowd, stinking of intimate household sweat, terrified
like sheep driven to the slaughter, groaning with misery and madness
—from them arose a nausea which wrenched his entrails. One would
have to destroy these nests in some other fashion. These children
would carry their fear and terror with them into the future; because
children never forget fear and terror.

The Red regiment, in battle array, soothed Gleb's trouble. But
this night of turmoil, reeking of underclothing and stinking of bed-
room linen, stirred his soul with outrage and anger.

* * *

THE principal thing was not this, however; it was something else.
'

The factory with its thundering roar .
.

. the docks and the
ships which would grow out of the sea. Thousands of workers amidst
the thunder of machinery. The earth flaming with golden wheat. This
was not here. . . ¦ There in the mountains and beyond them was
artillery, and the Red soldiers were loading their rifles in the trenches.
And in the fields was desolation; bands of brigands roamed the land,
while famished, naked, barbarized people lay dying on the neglected
soil.

To drive away this blind crowd of loafers, whistling and damp-

ing with one's foot; to prepare one's self for nights in the mountains,

winged with fiery ominous signs.

Mekhova, with a rifle across her shoulders, came up to Serge.

She had not slept all night, but her eyes burned with the lurtre of
morning.

“What a long time it is since I’ve lived through such exciting mo-

ments, Serge! It’s just as though I was going through the war and
in the October days. It’s good, wonderfully good! Well, and you?
Why are you so dull, Serge, eh?”

Her words resounding with joyful emotion seem id to come from
far away. He heard her and heard her not, and it seemed somehow
as if she had been crying out like this for a long time past. He
answered inarticulately as in his sleep—not answering her, but that
distant voice; and it seemed as though someone answered her and not
he.

* * *

«I HAVE a headache.”
'

“What’s the matter with you? How can you think about you

head when one’s blood is boiling as it used to in those days? There
can be no headaches now—! The New Economic Policy—to the devil
with it? Where is it? Nowhere! We shall turn these people over
on to forced labor tomorrow. Do you hear, Serge?”

“I don’t know. ...”

“What do you mean—you don’t know? What are you talking
about?”

“I don’t know.”
He was standing, quietly looking at the crowd, his rifle in hi

hand; strange and reserved. Mekhova walked away from him through

the high grass, hurrying and stumbling, but where she was going he
did not know. Had the incident happened or not? Wa3 it Mekhova
or someone else ? Perhaps it had been just an illusion.

Along the cobbled high road came a train of carts. They were
loaded with household gools upon which children were seated, and
beside them were walking working men and women. Lukhava was

cleaving his way through the long grass with lengthy strides; his
brisk pace made his hair flutter like black flames.

* * *

With flaming face Polia ran up to Gleb.
He stuck out his chest and waved his hand.
“CVnvades, get into line!”
The Communists came running along, breaking throrgh the

crowd, coming up to Gleb.

“Now then, Citizens, take your things. . . . Get ready to march
to your new shelters. You’ve been living in palaces, now try huts
for a while. .There, in the suburb, you’ll be shown open doors. There’s
enough rooms and drawing-rooms for you—you’ll be richly provided!
You’ll sleep on spring mattresses and rest on sofas. March!”

Worn out and exhausts 1 the people were sitting on the grass or
on their bundles; they remained flabby, blinded and deafened. Ivan
Arsenitch separated himself from the crowd and left first, walking
across the grass with Verochka. They walked slowly, tenderly aA»
braced, as though they had come out for a customary morning walk.
The old man was smiling and gesticulating, speaking to her with en-
thusiastic animation. Then some others got up and walked with their
bundles and baskets, following them; and then more and more. Then
suddenly the whole crowd began to hurry, crawl, turn round and round
and run. It began to disperse in various directions, along the high
road, over the grass or back into the town.

(To Be Continued)

DEFRAUDED
By HENRY GEORGE WEISS.

1 saw him thin and pasty white, v
Thirteen or fourteen years maybe,

One morning while it scarce was light,
Boarding an early car with me.

A knapsack on his back there was,
“Out hiking, kid?’’ I asked him; he

Replied, “No, sir, I’m bound fpr work
Down at the cotton factory.”

He coughed, the lint of cotton clung
Upon his coat; I looked away.

1 could not bear to see his face.
“What money do you get a day?”

"Two-forty, sir, thirteen a week.
(

The dust, it makes a feller cough:
We don’t work all day Saturday*;

Come twelve o’clock at noon, we’re o-

He said goodbye and went his way—
Poor hapless lad, so stoli&y a

To toil the sunlit hours away
I Down at the cottonAeiia—. a .Js
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